ALEX CARINS FUNDRAISER- NOVEMBER 1ST
Alex Cairns first rode a bike at the age of 7 with padding on the pedals to reach, with his
first real taste of competitive sport riding for the Don Ross school team. At the age of 16
following a knee injury Alex got into skiing and in his graduating year from high school
Alex competed in the BC Provincials loosing badly. At that time Alex’s goal was “just
not to suck” which he mastered winning the BC Provincials in 2012.
Alex competed in both the World Cup and World Championships the following year. The
results got him an invite to the National Development Team program. Alex just returned
from Chile his first stop with upcoming events all around the world. Alex sees this as “an
incredible learning curve and an opportunity, yet to fully understand”.
Along the way Alex worked for many employers in Squamish such as: Nesters,
McDonalds and the Squamish Valley Golf Club and is an enthusiastic member of both
SORCA and the Paddling Club.
If you have not met Alex you should and can on November 1st. He is an awesome young
man at the age of 23 with a dream to compete for his country, however what has not been
said Alex uses a wheelchair to get around and is a sitskier targeting the Paralympics.
The sport and equipment is super expensive and in effort to give Alex a kick start at the
$20k cost a number of us have agreed to support a Beer & Burger Event on Sunday,
November 1st from 4 to 7 at the Squamish Valley Golf Club for only $10 with the
proceeds to Alex’s dream.
As value added it also includes entry into a draw for several outdoor packages: Golf
Package-SVGC, Edge Card-Whistler Blackcomb, Tickets-Sea to Sky Gondola,
Membership-SORCA, Membership-Squamish Paddling Club, Gift Certificate-Source For
Sports.
The following companies have supported the cause: Nesters, McDonalds, Whistler
Blackcomb, SORCA, Squamish Paddling Club, Sea to Sky Gondola, Whistler Brewing
and Squamish Valley Golf Club.

www.gofundme/alexcairns

